
Sudan Solidarity Week
Jan 26 - Feb 2 | New York & Washington DC | #sudansolidarity #keepeyesonsudan

On 26th January a coalition of groups from across the US and Sudan are coming together to
launch Sudan Solidarity Week. As the war in Sudan approaches its tenth month and the country
teeters on the edge of famine, immediate and effective humanitarian solutions are urgently
needed. Amidst the crisis, local emergency response groups and mutual aid networks have
worked tirelessly to support the civilian population, often in dangerous conditions and with
limited resources.

The week begins with a benefit concert in New York hosted by Sunduq Al Sudan and concludes
with a keynote address by Samantha Powers at USIP in Washington DC. Throughout the week
mutual aid networks, donors, diaspora organizations, researchers, artists, INGOs, and advocacy
groups and allies will be strategizing to build an effective and equitable future of aid for Sudan
that starts with local communities.

At the center of the events is a Sudanese delegation representing communities from across the
country. The delegation is traveling to the US to share their experiences of the war, the
life-saving work they are carrying out and to ignite an urgent call for support from the
international community.

Sudan Solidarity Week includes a concert, workshops, panel discussions, a film and
photography exhibition and more. The events will focus on the experiences and stories of
frontline workers in Sudan and will raise resources for longterm humanitarian support.

Take part in Sudan Solidarity week:

● Attend an event
● Use your network to promote Sudan Soliday Week
● Raise awareness about the war in Sudan and the successes of localized aid

EVENT PROGRAM

JANUARY 26
1800-2100: Benefit Concert, Screening & Exhibition @ The People’s Forum (NY)
RSVP for the event here, or learn more at sunduqalsudan.org

JANUARY 27
16:00-18:00: Solidarity Workshop @ The People’s Forum (NY)
RSVP for the event here, or learn more at sunduqalsudan.org

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sunduq-al-sudan-benefit-concert-tickets-801960223617?aff=ebdshpsearchautocomplete
http://sunduqalsudan.org
https://peoplesforum.org/events/sunduq-al-sudan-solidarity-workshop/
http://sunduqalsudan.org


JANUARY 28
18:00-21:00: SACDO Community Event (DC) + Exhibition (Burke, VA)

JANUARY 29
9:00-17:00: Technical Localization Working Group @ Vital Voices (DC) (by invitation only)

JANUARY 30
10:00-12:00: Technical Donors Meeting @ Human Rights Watch (DC) (by invitation only)
15:00-18:00 Localization Roundtable and Networking Event @ Vital Voices (DC) + Exhibition
RSVP and learn more here. For media, INGOS, donors, advocacy organizations, and allies
working on Sudan or interested expanding their to Sudan. Stay tuned for a virtual link.

JANUARY 31
9:00-12:00: Advocacy group technical roundtable @HRW (DC)
14:00-15:00: Future of Aid panel with Samantha Power and ERR reps @USIP (DC) + Exhibition
RSVP here to attend virtually and learn more

CONNECT AND AMPLIFY

Are you an organization working on Sudan, an ally who wants to help or a media looking for
sources? Please contact us at sudansolidarityweek@gmail.com so we can connect you to our
networks. Access our press kit here.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Sample tweet/instagram copy:

The war in Sudan is entering its ten month. The country is on the brink of famine and over nine
million people are displaced. Yet local groups and mutual aid networks are continuing to provide
life-saving aid with little international support. Please #KeepEyesonSudan #SudanSolidarity
#SudanSolidarityWeek

HASHTAGS
#SudanSolidarity
#TogetherForSudan
#KeepEyesOnSudan

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sudan-crisis-learning-from-frontline-responders-and-locally-led-actions-tickets-801560417787?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.usip.org/events/frontline-civilian-response-sudan
mailto:sudansolidarityweek@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iwuq66oTW9mGMdY7NaPSU_L9MoRPIoHU?usp=drive_link
https://twitter.com/hashtag/KeepEyesOnSudan?src=hashtag_click

